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WDCTA welcomed Dr. Deb 
Bennett to speak at our Annual 
Conference and Awards Banquet 
Mar. 5. In this article, I hope to 
convey, to the best of my ability, 
what I learned from Dr. Bennett’s 
presentation. 

Connected to Collection	 

Those of you who have been 
long-time readers of Equus 
magazine are very familiar with 
the articles on conformation and 
breed history, which Dr. Bennett 
has been writing for decades. 
Her resume is extensive, includ-
ing speaking at several George 
Morris’  “Excellence in Horse-
manship” seminars. Her interests 
and expertise are wide ranging, 
from history and equine dentistry 
to classical dressage and everything 
in between.


Dr. Bennett’s focus for us was 
“Understanding and Achieving 
Collection.” However, since most 
everything is connected to most 
everything else, as most things are 
in life, many other topics came into 
play during this lecture! History was 
one. Dr. Bennett is an advocate of 
learning world history. Via several 
stories, she explained how history 
has affected horsemanship, and not 
always for the best, especially when 
it comes to the 20th century when 
war shifted from dependence on 
horses to machines. Fewer and 
fewer young men were able to make 
a living in horsemanship, so the 
general practice of the art of 

horsemanship declined. Dr. Bennett 
explained that during this transition, 
some retired cavalry officers became 
well-known instructors,  trainers and 
writers, and occasion-ally led the 
dressage movement away from 
some of the “best practices” of 
classical dressage. More recently, 
some dressage trainers are helping 
us return to more classical roots. 
But, we should to be aware of the 
need to use critical thinking, 
common sense and knowledge of 
history when reading the works of 
some of our 20th century, military-
based icons.


Understand History for Better 
Riding	 

Dr. Bennett’s talks are often 
punctuated with interesting details 

and stories that enliven her 
presentations. Some relate to her 
own experiences with her own 
horses or students. Some, such as 
this one, relate to history:  Do you 
know where the term, “posting” the 
trot originated? Throughout most of 
horse/human history, riders sat to 
the trot. But, in 18th century 
England, the British Postal  Service 
riders rode very large horses and 
had a devil of a time sitting to the 
trot all day long. One of them 
discovered how to rise rhythmically 
to smooth out the jolting effect of 
the trot! Hence, the term, “post” to 
the trot.  How thankful most of us 
are for that discovery!

	 


Continued on next page

Reflections on Collection

Dr. Deb Bennett explains the muscles’ relationship to collection.



Reflections continued 
Enough digression! Back to Dr. 
Bennett’s topic, “Understanding 
and Achieving Collection!”

	 

Collection = Correct Posture 
Dr. Bennett defines collection as 
a posture, a way of using the 
spine that “best permits the 
horse to carry weight over a 
distance of ground and through 
years of use.” This is the objec-
tive of classical dressage 
schooling. Interestingly, she 
also notes it is physiotherapy 
for the horse! In addition, cor-
rect classical training also creates 
a horse who is more comfortable 
to ride, more bea-utiful to watch, 
and more sound for a longer 
period of years. (Valuable goals 
even for those of us who don’t 
show our horses!)


According to Dr. Bennett, 
collection begins with the horse 
coiling its loins (tucking its tush), 
which almost instantly raises 
the central portion of its back. 
Then the horse raises the base 
of its neck, which drops its 
head into a nearly vertical 
position, naturally and unforced, 
and the horse will  be on the bit. 
When the horse is on the bit, he 
is thinking about the bit, feeling 
it, moving it. Dr. Bennett likes to 
have just enough “contact” to 
feel the horse’s soft, pliable, 
unbraced tongue. 


Relaxation Physically and 
Mentally 
The role of relaxation, one of the 
basic tenants of the pyramid of 
training, was emphasized. As 
Dr. Bennett stated, “The 
emotional state of the horse will 
drive the physical responses.” Pain, 
fear, worry, etc., will always cause 
tension, blocking progress towards 
true collection. In a related detail, 
she asked us to be aware of over 
tightened nosebands. The horse’s 
lower jaw needs to move forward 
and backward a bit. When you 
prevent that by over tightening the 
noseband, you cause your horse 
pain, which leads to tension and 

bracing, pre-empting your efforts 
towards collection.

While riding, we can promote 
relaxation with rhythmic loosening 
activities. Dr. Bennett described it as 
teaching the horse to “turn loose” 
their body and mind to the rider in 
an attitude of calm, relaxed cooper-
ation. One exercise that Dr. Bennett 
calls “twirling the head,” will help the 
horse loosen its neck and back. This 

is referred to as “jaw 
flexion” by other 
horsemen, such as 
Baucher. 


To do it, you simple 
close the fingers of 
your left hand, asking 
the horse to soften 
and very, very slightly 
rotate its head, so you 
can barely see its left 
eye. Then repeat on 
the right. The move-
ment is small, just 
enough to  rotate the 
skull at the joint 

connecting to the neck. Try it and 
see if your horse’s neck and topline 
relax!

	 

“Untracking,” or moving the hind-
quarters out of the line of travel of 
the front legs, helps the muscles of 
the back and hindquarters “turn 
loose,” or relax. This includes the 
lateral movements most dressage 
riders work on regularly.


Another component of relaxation is 
physiological. Muscle fibers are fed 
by a network of blood vessels 
around and between them. When a 
muscle contracts, it shortens and 
widens. As each fiber widens and 
gets “fatter,” it presses against the 
fiber next to it, which then 
smashes the tiny blood vessels 
feeding each fiber, preventing 
blood from being pumped into the 
muscle fibers. To allow blood to 
flow back in, the muscle fibers 
need to be allowed to completely 
relax after a contraction. This is 
one important reason why a 
minimum 15-minute walking warm- 
up and periodic relaxed walk 
breaks are so important in our 

horses’ work sessions. 


Dr. Bennett spent considerable time 
on another critical component of the 
pyramid of training – straightness. 
As we know from the pyramid of 
training, straightness is a pre-
requisite for collection. It isn’t 
possible to be collected without 
being straight. 


Continued on next pag

(Top) Attendees listen to Dr. Bennett’s 
presentation and (bottom) enjoy a 
delicious soup, sandwich and salad 
buffet for lunch.



 

Reflections continued 

Strangely enough, most horses 
don’t need an uneducated rider to 
become crooked! Ninety-five 
percent of horses naturally travel 
crooked! Causes for natural 
crookedness include a dam who 
preferred her foal to nurse from only 
one side, and natural eye/brain 
dominance. Secretariat is a rare 
example of a horse that naturally 
travelled straight, and it is one of the 
reasons he was such an amazing 
race horse!


Often, you can even see the 
tendency toward crookedness when 
a horse is standing still. One of my 
mares shows a definite preference 
to lean on her left front leg. Some 
commonly seen implications of 
leaning include the high/low heel 
syndrome, different muscling of 
shoulders, asymmetries of move-
ment, and  head, shoulders or 
hindquarters out of the line of travel.


We can help our horses learn to 
trav-el 
straight 
through 
many 
dressage 
movements, 
including    

such things 
as shoulders 
in, leg yield, 
correct back-
ing, etc..  
(Personally, 
I’m finding it 
fascinating to 
learn the 
“whys” of 
dressage 
move-ments, 

not just the 
“how-tos!”)


After a delicious 
supper, Dr. Ben-
nett returned for 
a short talk on 
the history of 
classical riding, 
and “Birdie 
Theory.” 

	 

The idea of the 
horse having a 

“birdie” was at first, mystifying. But 
after listening to Dr. Bennett’s stories 
and examples, it became clear that 
“birdie” is her term for the horse’s 
attention and spirit. Then it became 
easy to understand that, to be safe 
and effective with your horse, you 
need continual control of the horse’s 
attention (or birdie). You can achieve 
this by being interesting to your 
horse by constantly teaching him 
new things, going new places, 
asking him to change direction, 
change speed, change activity, and 
by asking them continually to keep 
their eyes on you. By controlling 
what your horse looks at, you 
control what he’s thinking about. 

	 

Dr. Bennett also gave us an 
overview of the 16th through18th 
century horsemanship and masters 
of horsemanship, and compared 
those to some modern day 
practices. She spurred us on to 


think critically and not accept 
blindly, and to be free to experiment 
on our own, according to our ever-
changing knowledge base and our 
horses’ needs. 


Dr. Bennett also invited us to peruse 
her website, which is full of free 
articles that can help answer 
questions or further knowledge.    
Go to www.equinestudies.org.


Awards Gets Attendees’ “Birdie” 
Numerous members add awards to 
their “collection” at WDCTA’s 
Awards Ceremony, following Dr. 
Bennett’s presentation,  The high 
quality of our members’ knowledge, 
skills and talent was showcased by 
the high scores they earned in 
shows this past year! Many 
exhibitors were present to receive 
the  cool awards that were selected 
by our wonderful and hardworking 
awards chair, Marie Caldwell. 
Awards included picture frames, 
coolers, gorgeous ribbons and 
more. The clapping and cheering 
during the presentations showed 
just how much everyone 
appreciated all the work that went 
into the achievements! 


Also, a huge “Thank You!” goes out 
to the WDCTA members who made 
this day of education and awards 
possible, including WDCTA 
president, Mary Hannaman; awards 
chair, Marie Caldwell; Caryn 
Vesperman, registration forms, event 
marketing and program handout; 

Stephanie Severn, website  and 
marketing of event; Diane Brault, 
reporter and event photography; 
Melinda DeLuca, hotel liaison; 
volunteer organization, Carol Hines 
Stroede; and  registration at event, 
Vicki Hodel and Deb Zangl.

	 

And don’t forget: This is all done for 
you, our valued WDCTA members! 
Please send us your ideas for 
speakers/programs for next year, 
and consider giving your help to 
make it all possible!


(Above) Melinda DeLuca, Katie Joyce and Jaci Wenz enjoy 
dinner. (Right) The picture frame and ribbons were some 
of the awards given to the year-end winners.

http://www.equinestudies.org
http://www.equinestudies.org


 

Good Message Almost Got Lost 
 

WDCTA’s Annual Education Conference and Awards Banquet presented 
an opportunity to learn, as well as salute volunteers and competitors.

 

Unfortunately, our guest speaker’s excellent information almost got lost in 
her presentation.

 

Dr. Deb Bennett is extremely knowledgeable about bio-mechanics and the 
evolution of the equine and riding history. I remember her presentation 
15+ years ago at the University of Wisconsin Veterinary School when 
WDCTA brought her to Madison. I’ve also have enjoyed her very thorough 
articles over the years in Equus magazine. When she was here in March 

for our conference, I found myself writing down her points about the horse’s 
movement, achieving  collection, training and tack. (See cover article by Diane 
Brault within this issue.)

 

But honestly, I felt some of her side comments really detracted from her 
educational message. For example, I don’t really want to hear public school 
teachers being denigrated. I don’t really want to hear about “dressage queens” 
or DQs over and over, as if the dressage community is rampant with them. Of 
course, there are people who are more into how they look, or a fancy horse, or 
lording their (usually limited) knowledge over others.

 

I don’t want to hear if someone doesn’t have a warmblood, he or she shouldn’t 
bother to show until they are ready to show Second Level because judges 
won’t give them a fair score. Judges do their best to judge the performance in 
the ring, and I believe very few are prejudiced about breeds. They judge to the 
standard expected at each level. Granted, IF all things are equal in terms of 
performance, if a competitor has a better moving horse (warmblood or not), 
they have an edge. However, rarely are things “equal,” and I have placed 
“fancy warmbloods” below the average horse when they are consistently 
ridden behind the vertical with a short neck, disobedient, tense; the rider is 
bouncing all over, interfering with the horse’s performance; are being ridden 
with a death grip on the reins; or the test is ridden inaccurately.

 

Dressage is for all breeds. It is training. It is a way to make horses more supple 
and better able to use their bodies to preserve their soundness for many years. 
It is a way to make horses a more pleasurable ride in the show ring and on the 
trails. For that, “fancy warmblood” is not a requirement.

 

Granted, there are challenges within the sport of dressage in judging, training 
and sportsmanship, but that is true of any sport, organization or business. It’s 
important to recognize challenges and address them.While I respect Dr. 
Bennett’s knowledge greatly, I wish she hadn’t made so many negative 
generalizations. I don’t think it helped the audience “hear” all her good 
information – and I took a lot of notes because there were some real gems of 
information in her presentations.


Off my soapbox now. Enjoy the article in this issue that Diane wrote and some 
of the quotes that I liked from Dr. Bennett's day presentation and her dinner 
talk. A lot of good points were made, which should not be forgotten amidst 
what I perceived as unhelpful.


Caryn 

Caryn Vesperman 
Editor 
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Insightful Dr. Deb Bennett 
Comments 
By Caryn Vesperman 

Following are some quotes I found particularly 
illuminating as a rider and competitor.


“Sometimes students become K Mart shoppers, 
meaning they flock to fads. Why? Because as a human 
we want to be successful, and at times when we’re 
learning, we don’t know any better.” 

“A horse that leans cannot move straight. Any horse 
that is not able to move straight cannot offer true 
roundness.” 

“Your job as a rider is to control the flow of weight and 
energy.” 

“Don’t lose what you had as a kid with a more you loved 
and how you just wanted to be with them. Don’t let 
anything get in the way of that.” 

“Most lameness is caused by crookedness or 
imbalance. Very few are caused by a lesion — a direct 
injury.” 

“As a rider, you govern where the weight goes — which 
foot, starting with the hindquarters. You need to tell your 
horse where to arrange his feet.” 

“Eye-brain dominance can caulks crookedness because 
horses move their bodies so they can use their 
dominant eye.” 

“A rider must loosen all tightness in the horse’s neck 
and hindquarters so the horse doesn’t get defensive 
and ‘hide’ his back. A horse can’t give in the middle 
until the front and back ends are loose.” 

“The horse must be taught to carry itself straight.” 

“Collection starts from, and is always primarily the 
product of, the coiling of the loin.” 

“Toe flipping is wrong. If you see a horse coming at you 
and you can see the bottom of the hoof, it’s wrong. 
Very, very wrong.” 

“The emotional state of the horse will drive its physical 
response.” 

“Fish move by using their bodies laterally — most 
primitive way of movement. Mammals and whales move 
by ‘humping’ — or collection.” 

“Before a horse can move its feet, it has to raise its 
back.” 

“Backing is not achieved by pulling backwards. The 
horse must raise the back and neck. No pulling 
required.” 

“Reinback: Even when the movement is backwards the 
energy flows forward.” 

“When you see someone use gadgets in training, you 
know they do’t understand biomechanics; therefore, 
they don’t understand training.” 

“Rollkur doesn’t allow a horse to raise the base of his 
neck. The root case of broken-neck posture is the rider’s 
failure to realize that rather than lowering its head, the 
horse needs to raise the base of the neck. Broken neck 
results from flexion at the third vertebra rather than the 
poll.” 

“Your title as a rider is not master, it is teacher.” 

“Slack reins are empty.” 

“Collection, contact and lightness are intimately 
connected.” 

“In a nutshell, horse training comes down to your ability 
to get the horse to want to do what you want it to do.” 

“How great a gift a horse is to us.” 



 

Intro Level Open 
Champion:

Jessica Davis - Romeo 	   	 74.917%	 


Intro Level Adult Amateur 
Champion:

Kimberly Barskaitiki - Izhe	 	 71.000%

Reserve Champion:

Kayla Kuenzi - Big Spender	 	 68.709%


Intro Level Maiden 
Champion:

Kayla Kuenzi - Big Spender	 	 68.709%


Training Level Open 
Champion:

Nicole Trapp - Paolucius	   	 76.842%

Reserve Champion:

Katie Foster - Apparition	  	 72.745%

3 - Linda Morales - Ideal Daguerre 	 72.279%	 

4 - Jaci Wenz - Tiosi	 	   	 70.588%	 

5 - Jessica Davis - Romeo	 	 70.303%


Training Level Adult Amateur	 	 

Champion:

Kimberly Barskaitiki - Izhe	 	 66.509%	 

Reserve Champion:

Cecelia Conway - Heza Foxy HP Bubba	 	 

                                                          	 65.203%

Training Level Junior/Young Rider 
Champion:

Victoria Lakey-Wheat - Favory Astorria	 	
	 

         	 	 	 	 	 70.312%

Training Level Maiden 
Champion:

Katie Foster - Apparition	   	 72.745%

Reserve Champion:

Linda Morales - Ideal Daguerre 	 72.279%

3 - Jaci Wenz - Tiosi	 	  	 70.588%

4 - Jessica Davis - Romeo	    	 70.303%

5 - Allyson Grahl - Z’s Amazing Grace	64.324%


First Level Open 
Champion: 
Nicole Trapp - Paolucius     73.018% 
Reserve Champion: 
Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley   71.531% 

First Level Adult Amateur 
Champion:

Heather Nagel - Wild Angel	 	 73.879%

Reserve Champion:

Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza	 68.676%

3 - Cindy Riffle - Godelieve	   	 68.189%

4 - Melissa Gray - Wiley	 	 67.941%

COPYRIGHT @ Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association

WDCTA 2015 Award Winners 
Jessica Davis & 
Romeo

Kimberly Barskaitiki - Izhe

Kayla Kuenzi - Big Spender

Nicole Trapp - Paolucius



 

2015 WDCTA Awards con’t… 

First Level Maiden	 

Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley  	 71.531%

Reserve Champion:

Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza	 68.676%

3 - Cecelia Conway - Heza Foxy HP Bubba	 	 

	 	 	 	 	   65.000% 

Second Level Open 
Champion:

Shelly Day - Fontana	 	 	 69.309%

Reserve Champion:

Katie Joyce - Zolansky M	   	 69.025%

3 - Linda Morales - Mosaic’s Mendieta	 67.761%	 

4 - Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley	 67.195%


Second Level Adult Amateur

Champion:

Melissa Gray - Wiley	 	 	 66.870%

Reserve Champion:

Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza	 65.386%

3 - Sarah Rossmiller - Ghunslinger	 63.566%


Second Level Maiden

Champion:

Linda Morales - Mosaic’s Mendieta	 67.761%

Reserve Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley	 67.195%

3 - Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza	 65.386%

4 - Sarah Rossmiller - Ghunslinger	 63.566%


Third Level Open

Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Elbright	 	 67.720%


Third Level Adult Amateur

Champion:

Jill Dearing- Vignette	 	 	 69.786%


Third Level Maiden	 

Champion:

Jill Dearing - Vignette	 	 	 69.786%

Reserve Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Elbright	 	 67.720%

3 - Melissa Gray - Wiley	 	 60.656%


Fourth Level Adult Amateur 
Champion:

Angela Genin - Coco Rhoyale	 	 63.259%

Reserve Champion:

Patty Combs - Sonitas Last Peppy	 62.810%


Prix St. George Maiden 
Champion:

Joann Williams - Gallod Ffantastic	 63.421%

Katie Foster - Apparition

Jaci Wenz - Tiosi

Cecelia Conway - 
Heza Foxy HP Bubba

Victoria Lakey-Wheat - Favory Astorria
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2015 WDCTA Awards con’t… 

Prix St. George Open 
Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Gribondi	 	 68.202%

Reserve Champion:

Joann Williams - Gallod Ffantastic	 63.421%


Intermediate II Open 
Champion:

Katie Foster - Sacramento	 	 66.491%


Grand Prix Open 
Champion:

Katie Foster - Sacramento	 	 65.023%


Musical Freestyle 
Champion:

Jill Dearing - Vignette	 	 	 73.334%

Reserve Champion:

Megan McIsaac - Elbright	 	 70.411%

3 - Cindy Riffle	- Godelieve	 	 67.567%

4 - Sarah Rossmiller - Ghunslinger	 66.733%


Filly In-Hand 
Champion: 

Patty and Dick Combs - Show Girl 79.025%


Colt In-Hand 
Champion:

Caryn Vesperman - Tanqueray		 77.313%

Reserve Champion:

Jessica Davis - Romeo		 	 76.563%

3 - Jessica Davis - Figaro	 	 73.750%


Amateur Handler 
Champion:

Patty Combs	 - Show Girl	 	 78.650%

Reserve Champion:

Patty Combs	 - Sonitas Last Peppy74.300%	


Novice Eventing Open 
Champion:

Malinda Zielke - Lederhosen	 42.5


Novice Eventing Adult Amateur 
Champion:

Jessica Smith Bagley - Mia	 61.3


Linda Morales - Ideal Daguerre 

Allyson Grahl - Z’s Amazing Grace

Heather Nagel - Wild Angel

Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley 
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2015 WDCTA Awards con’t… 
70% Club 
Jessica Davis - Romeo (Introductory)	 77.0%	

Kayla Kuenzi - Big Spender (Introductory) 	 73.438%

Kim Barskaitiki - Izhe	 (Training)	 	 78.696%
	 

Nicole Trapp - Paolucius (Training)	 	 78.043%

Katie Foster - Apparition (Training)	 	 75.682%

Linda Morales	- Ideal Daguerre  (Training)	 73.654%
	 

Victoria Lakey-Wheat	- Favory Astorria (Trng)	 73.636%

Penney Weatherbee - Regalo Oro (Training)	73.200%

Jaci Wenz 0 Tiosi (Training)	 	 	 71.923%

Heather Nagel	 - Wild Angel (1st)	 	 75.313%
	 

Megan McIsaac - Lord Locksley (1st)	 72.593%

Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza	 (1st)	 72.059%

Shelly Day - Fontana	 (2nd)	 	 	 70.854%

Linda Morales	- Mosaic’s Mendieta (2nd)	 70.758%

Katie Joyce - Zolnasky M (2nd)	 	 70.610%

Jill Dearing - Vignette	(3rd)	 	 	 70.385%

Cindy Riffle - Godelieve

Melissa Gray - Wiley

Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza

Shelly Day - Fontana

Katie Joyce - Zolansky M



 

2015 WDCTA Awards con’t…

Sarah Rossmiller - Ghunslinger

Jill Dearing- Vignette

Megan McIsaac - Elbright

Angela Genin - Coco Rhoyale

Patty Combs - Sonitas Last Peppy

Megan McIsaac - Gribondi



 

2015 WDCTA Awards con’t…

Joann Williams - Gallod Ffantastic

Katie Foster - Sacramento

Patty and Dick Combs - Show Girl 

Caryn Vesperman - Tanqueray MRF
 Jessica Davis - Figaro



 

2015 WDCTA Awards con’t…

 Jessica Davis - Figaro

Member of the Year
Nicki Butler (Right) 

Not only has she held the position, 
Member at Large, for numerous 
years, Nicki has supported the 
Instructor Certification workshops, 
supports and attends all state 
board meetings and organizes 
yearly mini-event.

Member of the Year
Vicki Hodel (Left)

As Central Chapter president, Vicki 
has worked tirelessly to build this 
new chapter. She generously 
donates her time and skills 
promoting activities of the chapter, 
and supporting the state board.

Jessica Smith Bagley - Mia

Malinda Zielke - Lederhosen



 

USDF Region 2 Schooling Show Awards 
WDCTA Awards Winners 

Introductory Level - Adult Amateur 
3rd Kimeberly Barskaitiki  - Izhe  67.503%

Training Level - Adult Amateur 
4th  Kimberly Barskaitiki	- Izhe  67.298%

Training Level - Vintage 
3rd  Jennifer Callies - Two Up for the Blues 65.763%

Second Level 
3rd  	Jackie Luebke-Puetz - 	World Star	  68.719%


WDCDTA Placings at the 
2015 US Dressage Finals
Training Level Open
10 - Nicole Trapp - Paolucius 67.273%

WDCTA Placings in Various Breed Awards
American Hanoverian Society
2-Year-Old Colt Futurity
Co-Reserve Champion:
Tanqueray MRF (Totilas - Revlon/Rohdiamant ) 77.5% 
Caryn Vesperman, owner
Elite Mare Candidate
Diamond Dureza (Diamond Hit - Salope)
Caryn Vesperman, owner
Bari Von Buedingden Memorial Award for the Highest 
Scoring Inspection Mare
Whitney MRF (Wolknstein II/EM Dacia)
Hartwig Memorial Trophy for Mare with Highest Combined 
Inspection and Performance Test 
Whitney MRF (Wolknstein II/EM Dacia)

Arabian Sport Horse Alliance
Jumping and Eventing Year-End Awards 
Lederhosen - Malinda Zielke, owner
Highest Placed Arab-bred horse at The Event at Rebecca 
Farm (July)
Lederhosen - Malinda Zielke, owner

Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America 
CF Ladysmith is Champion Carriage Driving Single for 2nd 
year in a row. Gallod Ffantastic is Champion Prix St. George 
and WPCSA Gold Medallion at FEI dressage - Joann Williams, 
owner of both. Joann also received special recognition for her 
efforts as USDF liaison for the Society.

Westfalen All Breeds Awards
Linda Morales rode two horses to awards in this registry:
Ideal Daguerre was Training Level Reserve Champion with a 
score of 70.00 and Mosaic's Mendieta earned a fifth place at 
Second Level with a score of 65.122.

Kimberley Barskaitiki and her horse, Izhe, had a 
successful 2015 show season.  

In addition to the Region 2 Schooling Show series 
(above, left), other accomplishments included:


• USDF Adult Amateur Training Level PHR Reserve 
Champion, 66%


• USDF Adult Amateur Training Level ranking: 124th 
of 274


• Sorensen Schooling Show Championships 
Training Level, Reserve Champion, 65.962%


• High Score Award, May 2, Training Level Test 1 - 
78.696%


• High Score Award, Schooling Show, May 23, 
Training Level Test 3 -  69%


• High Score Award, September 26, Intro C - 75.5%



 

By Kris Blacklock 

Vicki Hodel and I attended a 
recent ground pole clinic led by 
traveling trainer, Kelley Shetter-
Ruiz from Dousman, WI.


Kelley introduced ground pole 
workouts to four riders and 
horses at a one-day clinic, 
comprised of five 90-minute 
group sessions, hosted by Nicole 
Trapp at Barry Ridge Equestrian 
Center, Germantown WI.  


I audited, while Vicki Hodel rode 
her horse, Leaguers Charlie 
(‘Red’), a four-year-old American 
Quarter Horse gelding, with fellow 
riders. We were awestruck at the 
variety of exercises one could do 
with just a few simple ground 
poles. 


Here’s a snippet of what 
participants learned.  

What’s the horse/rider benefit of 
using ground poles? They assist 
horses in strengthening their 

hindquarters, help develop 
straightness, rhythm and tempo, 
improve surefootedness, help 
teach focus, improve horse and 
rider balance, and perk up a daily 
arena workout.


Steps to Get Started 
Gather a few inexpensive treated 
8’ wooden landscape timbers, 
paint a center mark with Rust-o-
leumR in any color and keep it 
simple. Do not use PVC as it rolls 
and shatters when stepped on.  


After consulting with your horse, 
trainer and veterinarian, lay out 
and space poles for your horse’s 
stride length at walk, then trot. 


To set your poles, use a measur-
ing tape to ensure you have your 
desired distance; then practice 
walking it off by foot so you can 
estimate by pacing instead of 
relying on a measuring tape each 
time. Average horses range from 
3’ to 3 ½’ width for walk; 4’ to     
4 ½’ width for trot.  Adjust pole 
width for your horse’s stride.  


Kelley offers a width chart in her 
eBook, “Fun with Ground Poles 
Starring Tristan the Wonder 
Horse: Beginner Edition.”  

(Available online for a nominal 
cost from Amazon.)


Always wear a helmet, regardless 
how long your workout may be —
a few moments to a few hours. 


After you've properly warmed up 
yourself and your horse, always 
walk your horse through any 
ground pole exercise before 
trotting it. Remember to look up, 
not down at the poles, or your 
horse may think you want to stop 
or become worried. Pick a spot in 
the horizon or on the arena wall 
as a focus point.


For beginner groundwork, start by 
setting up one pole or a series set 
like the quarter hands of a clock 
(12, 3, 6 and 9 o’clock). Either in-
hand or under saddle, work on 
riding through the center. 


Continued on next page
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Memorable Moments with Ground Poles

Kris Blacklock’s photos capture Vicki 
Hodel in action over ground poles.



 

Add an additional pole spaced for your horse’s stride at walk working up to 
a total of four sequential poles. Focus on keeping your horse and yourself 
centered, straight and moving at the same rhythm and tempo through the 
entire set. If 
you find the 
horse drifts, 
use cones to 
mark the 
edges. Once 
you have 
mastered all 
four poles at 
the walk, 
adjust spacing 
for  the trot. 
Add more 
poles or 
elevate one or 
both ends to 
make it more 
challenging. 

 

As you and 
your horse 
become 
stronger, mix 
the routine up with skinny, offset, curved, elevated, squiggles, 
labyrinth, crisscross, and ‘W’, and ‘Y’ configurations. 


Vicki said, “By the end of our session, ‘Red’ really felt nice 
under me and the ground poles got his trot working.” 


I absolutely loved watching each session’s horses and riders 
learning curve progression with the  focus on straightness, 
consistent rhythm and tempo within a purposeful walk and trot 
with ‘bounce.’ The variety of ground pole workouts was 
outstanding – perfect for any time of year; especially winter.  
Both Vicki and I encourage people to ride or audit a ground 
poles session with Kelley. It’s amazing!    

Memorable Ground Poles con’t



  Calendar of Events
CLINICS AND EVENTS 
April 2-3 
Musical Freestyle Clinic

Hosted by Kettle Moraine Chapter

Rosebury Farm, Mukwonago, WI

Contact: Melinda DeLuca

(262) 313-8487    jjdmcd@gmail.com


April 15-17 
Midwest Horse Fair

Traditional Dressage and Eventing Demo

and Hospitality Booth, hosted by Central 
Chapter, Alliant Energy Center

Madison, WI


April 30- May 1 
Tom Poulin Clinic

Hosted by Kettle Moraine Chapter

Rosebury Farm, Mukwonago, WI

Contact: Melinda DeLuca

(262) 313-8487    jjdmcd@gmail.com


May 14-15 
Daniel Stewart Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Sugar Creek Stables, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Denise Sobering

(608) 235-3702

dsobering@gmail.com


May 21-22 
Opening date: April 1 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle                

(608) 712-1400                             

psdoolittle@yahoo.com   

SW Chapter members audit for free 

May 26-27 
Opening date: April 6 
*Note this is a Thursday-Friday! 
Janet Foy Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman 

(608) 455-2208 
touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

June 11-12 
USDF Adult Clinic Series w/ Kathy 
Connelly and Betsy Steiner

Location:Temple Farms. Old Mill Creek, IL

Rider (Age 22 o4 older) Deadline for 
Application: April 29

For more info: www.usdf.org


June 19 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734   snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 
July 2-3  
Opening date: May 15 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

July 16-17 
Capital MiniEvent

Location: Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Nicki Butler (608) 358-2589


Aug. 7 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734   snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Sept. 11 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734    snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Sept. 17-18 
Opening dateMaryal Barnett Clinic

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle                

(608) 712-1400  psdoolittle@yahoo.com   

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Oct. 1-2 
Opening date: Aug. 15 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman 

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

SHOWS 
April 23 
Spring Fling Indoor Dressage Schooling 
Show - Circle E Stables, Seymour, WI

Judge: Jennifer Benoit, “r”

Intro through 2nd Level, music 
freestyles. western dressage

Contact: Deborah Heier

(920) 819-2891  deblmeye@aol.com

Dressage classes through 2nd level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 
April 24 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Judge: Caryn Vesperman, “r”

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555 sunflower farms.com

Dressage classes through 2nd level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 

May 22 
Three Gaits Schooling Show

Stoughton, WI

Judge: Lynda Lambert, “L”

Intro thru Second Level

Contact: Katie Roth

(262) 623-7750  harmelink@wisc.edu

Dressage classes thru Second Level are 
eligible for WDCTA awards. 
 

June 11 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555 sunflower farms.com

Classes through 2nd level are eligible for 
dressage awards and eventing/dressage 
classes are eligible for CT/eventing 
WDCTA awards


June 11-12 
Wisconsin Charity Classic Open Show

Jefferson County Fairgrounds

Dressage Judge: Marie Johnson, “R”

Intro - First Levels, Second Level %

Closing date for dressage: June 7

Contact: Jeff Heise jeffrheise@gmail.com 
(920) 941-0802

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org


Continued on next page
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Calendar of Events…con’t
July 9 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555   sunflower farms.com

Dressage classes through 2nd level are 
eligible for dressage awards and 
eventing/dressage classes are eligible 
for CT/eventing WDCTA awards


Aug. 13 
Dressage at WEC Schooling Show

Judge: Marie Johnson, “R”

Intro through 4th Level, music freestyles. 
western dressage

Contact: Deborah Heier

(920) 819-2891  deblmeye@aol.com

Dressage classes through 4th level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 

Aug. 28 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555  sunflower farms.com

Dressage classes through 2nd level are 
eligible for dressage awards and 
eventing/dressage classes are eligible for 
CT/eventing WDCTA awards 

Sept. 8-11 
Region 4 Regional Championships

Mason City, IA

Sept. 22-25 
Region 2 Regional Championships

Lamplight Equestrian Center

Wayne, IL


Oct.  22 
Halloween Spooktacular Indoor 
Dressage Schooling Show

Circle E Stables, Seymour, WI

Judge: Anne Cizaldo “R”

Intro through 4th Level, music freestyles. 
western dressage

Contact: Deborah Heier

(920) 819-2891  deblmeye@aol.com

Dressage classes through 4th level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 

Nov. 10-13 
U.S. Dressage Finals

Kentucky Horse Park

Lexington, KY


MISCELLANEOUS 
April 15-17 
Midwest Horse Fair

Madison, WI

Kettle Moraine Chapter 
 

 Thomas A Poulin Clinic 
 

Get ready for show season.  
 Ride or audit with this well-known S Dressage Judge Thomas Poulin.  

Learn how to improve your riding of classical dressage. 
 
Date:  Saturday and Sunday April 30th and May 1st, 2016 
Location:  Rosebury Farm, Hwy 83 & Road X, Mukwonago 
Time:  Tentative Times 8-4 (finalized with registrations) 
Rider Fee: $175 per ride includes lunch, two rides $320; Stabling $25/day. 

(KM Chapter members $165 per ride, two rides $300) 
Auditor Fee:  $15/ day, $20 / two days.   

($10/day and $15/two days KM members) 
Catered Box Lunches are available if ordered in advance. 
 

Walk-in Auditors are welcome.   
See Calendar of events for registration details or direct questions to: 

  Melinda DeLuca     E-mail:  KM@wdcta.org 
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MEMBER LISTINGS

Jayne Ayers 
Hearthstone Farm 
W381S5225 County Road ZC  
Dousman, WI 53118 
jayne@dressagehorse.com 
(262-) 65-2066 
40 years’ teaching experience thru 
Grand Prix, including Para-eques-
trians. School horses for children — 
professionals. Off-site educational 
programs/lessons available. USDF 
Horse of the Year awards; long-listed 
for US Equestrian Team; FEI judge 
since 1989; L faculty member since 
inception. Judged world-wide, (Pan 
Am and Olympic selections);  judge 
instructor/examiner for sport horse 
breeding, eventing, dressage; FEI 
judge/development mentor/coach.


Shelley Day 
Day Dressage 
1324 S 124th st 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
414-403-8491 
sdaydressage04@yahoo.com 
DayDressage.com 
Earned USDF Silver and Bronze 
Medals Silver and Bronze Freestyle 
Bars, other USDF award sand many 
local and regional awards. 30+ years 
of experience teaching, training and 
competing. Individualized training 
and lesson program at your location 
or a WI or IL location she travels to. 
School horses, haul-in lessons, 
ground work and lunge lessons 
offered. All breeds and rider levels 
accepted. 


Tracey Dikkers  
Dundee Dressage  
W4835 Aspen Ct  
Wild Rose, WI 54984  
traceydikkers@gmail.com  
(608) 220-2628 
USDF Silver and Bronze medalist. 
Have trained through Grand Prix. 25 
years of teaching experience. Stu-
dents shown successfully through 
Prix St. George. USDF “L” graduate 
with distinction. USEF “r” judge. Will 
travel for lessons; available for clinics.


Megan Dischler 
Dressage Solutions 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
megdischler@icloud.com 
(920) 265-2145 
Specializing in young horse education 
and development. Expected 
graduation of USDF Instructor 
Certification and USDF “L” program 
in April 2016.


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(608) 693-3367 
Ridden for 25+ years, trained with 
four Olympic riders. Attend USDF 
convention. Won WDCTA awards and 
Region 2 schooling awards, as have 
students. USDF Adult Program 
Region 2 chair.


Megan McIsaac 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
FEI trainer. 2014 national champion 
with Kingsley. USDF Gold, Silver, 
Bronze medalist, all USDF bars. 
Competed two horses at GP. 
Competed 4th level and small tour at 
Dressage at Devon. Year-end USDF, 
USEF, WDCTA awards. 15+ years 
teaching experience. Students 
competed through GP, earned rider 
awards and medals. Travel for 
lessons and clinics.


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist, USDF Horse of the Year at 
First and Third Levels on self-trained 
horses. Multiple students have 
earned Bronze Medals and are 
working toward Silver. School-
masters available. Trailering in for 
lessons welcome. Available for 
clinics; will travel for lessons.


Galina Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
20 years teaching experience. Trained 
in classical dressage for 10 years with 
Russian Riding School, shown 
through Grand Prix. Since 1995, 
successfully training/showing horses 
to FEI, helping students advance in 
riding and showing abilities. School 
horses available.


NICOLE TRAPP 
1207 White Sands Court 
West Bend, WI 53090 
960-6930 
trappnl@hotmail.com 
Shown through PSG on self-trained 
horses, USDF Bronze and Silver 
medals, completed USDF L program 
w/ distinction, audited Instructor 
Program, 25 years teaching 
experience, USDF HOY/regional 
placings, WDCTA, Friesian/Arab 
awards. Teach up to 4th level, school 
horses available, will travel. 

Kate Van Sicklen 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
(608) 669-0148 
40+ years of teaching experience. 
British Horse Society instructor 
certification. USDF “L” graduate with 
distinction. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver Medal. Shown 
through Prix St. George. Will teach 
through 4th Level. Specialize in 
teaching horses and riders correct 
basics. Will travel.


Joann Williams 
W3580 Scotch Bush Road 
Elkhorn, WI 53121 
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com 
(414) 378-2231 
Classical dressage for every horse 
and rider, beginner to Grand Prix.  
Lessons, training in traditional, 
Western and gaited dressage. Earned 
all 6 USDF Medals, multiple USDF 
Regional, HOY and All-Breed awards 
on many horses. Many students are 
Silver and Bronze medalists. 30+ 
years experience bringing horses and 
riders up the levels. Studied with 
many FEI and National Level "S" 
judges and riders. Based in Elkhorn. 
Will travel.

INSTRUCTORS
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MEGAN DISCHLER 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
920-265-2145 
megdischler@icloud.com 
Endeavor Farm 
Indoor arena with mirrors, outdoor 
arena, heated barn and wash stall, 
customized nutrition program and 
individualized care. Welcoming 
atmosphere, newly installed Penrod 
4-board fencing, owner and 
caretaker on site. 
Lone Tree Farm 
90 x 180’ heated indoor arena, all-
weather footing, paddocks, large 
grass pastures, 15 x 15’ stalls w/ 
soft stall footing, 140 acres of trails, 
customized nutrition.


Grand Prix Farm 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
66 x 150’ indoor arena with mirrors, 
outdoor dressage ring, viewing 
lounge, heated barn, matted stalls, 
cleaned daily, 4x/day feedings, hot/
cold wash rack, screened facility – 
no bugs, heated bathroom, hunt 
course, lesson horse available. 


Hearthstone Farm 
Jayne Ayers 
W381S5225 County Road ZC  
Dousman, WI 53118 
jayne@dressagehorse.com 
(262-) 65-2066 
Heated indoor; full-size dressage 
court outdoor; stalls/paddocks for 
visiting horses; wash stall; heated 
tack room; trails; cavaletti. Bred 
Westfalen horses for over 20 years. 
Current President of Westfalen 
Horse Association.

 


Legacy Dressage 
Galina Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
Training and teaching facility, 60 x 
200’ heated indoor arena with 
mirrors and standard outdoor arena 
— both with high-quality footing. 
Insulated barn, wash stall, primate/
semi-private turn-outs.


Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
80x200’ heated indoor w/ mirrors. 
New stalls and client tack room w/ 
individual lockers. Individual and 
group turnout. Wash stall. Solarium. 
Theraplate. Numerous trails. Indivi-
dual training programs. Lessons and 
leasing options on FEI school 
horses, month training for horses 
and riders. FEI trainer on site. 


Plum Lake Dressage Equestrian 
Center - Debra Stephenson 
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 
Sayner, WI 54560-9751 
plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
(715) 542-3742 
Indoor/outdoor areas and round pen, 
wash stall, trails,lounge and turnout. 
Ongoing education opportunities 
through clinics, symposia, retreats, 
workshops. Activiites including barn 
dances, Kids’ Fun Days, Bazaar in 
the Barn.


Sunflower Farms, LLC 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
office@sunflowerfarms.com 
(262) 857-8555 
Four outdoor arenas, three indoor. 
Eight barns — all barns and indoors 
are heated. Wash stalls in most 
barns. Trails are accessible from the 
farm. Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Lessons and many private 
trainers are available. Shows and 
clinics held at facility.


Tailwind Farm 
Andrea Schten & Dean Achtenhagen 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten@hotmail.com 
(262)470-4557 
Beautiful 30-acre facility w/ wood-
fenced pastures, rolling hills. Insul-
ated indoor arena w/ excellent 
footing. Heated barn, H/C wash 
rack, 12x12 stalls. Heated tack room 
and lounge w/ bathroom. 80x200 
outdoor arena, trails around property 
plus Kettle Moraine trails an easy 
400-foot ride from farm. 


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
Breeding quality sport ponies for 
dressage and jumping, and Quarter 
Horses with dressage and the adult 
amateur in mind.


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh Section 
B stallion, multiple breed 
championships, WI State Horse 
Council Championship winner, bay, 
Farley bloodlines.


Businesses on Next Page 
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CountryView Veterinary Clinic 
Emily Leuthner 
P.O. Box 27 
1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road 
Oregon, WI 53575  
eleuthner@countryviewvets.com 
(608) 835-0551 
Veterinary Practice. Full service 
equine, companion and farm animal 
veterinary practice. Stable calls and 
haul-in facility. Lameness work-ups 
and prepurchase exams, 
endoscopy, ultrasound, digital 
radiography. Open every weekday 
7:30 - 6:00 and Saturdays 7:30 - 
2:00. 24-hour emergency coverage.


Excalibur Insurance 
P.O. Box 500 
Hartland, WI 53029 
www.excaliburinsurance.com 
(262) 367- 2430 
Offers a variety of horse insurance 
coverage, including mortality, equine 
liability, horse farm insurance, and 
additional endorsements. Provides 
coverage to horse owners in Wis-
consin and most of the U.S.. A solid 
reputation in the industry for our 
customer-focused approach and in-
depth knowledge on all horse 
insurance plans. 

Trilogy Saddlery 
Megan Dischler 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
megdischler@icloud.com 
(920) 265-2145

Trilogy Saddle represntative, offering 
new and used Trilogy sales, flocking,  
billet repair and saddle fitting 
evaluations on all English saddle 
models. Serving Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Iowa and Minnesota. 


Caryn Vesperman - USEF ‘r’ Judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521  
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
(608) 455-2208 
USDF Gold, Silver and 
Bronzemedalist. Shown through 
Grand Prix. Available for USEF/
USDF-recognized dressage shows 
and enjoy judging schooling shows.


BUSINESS

MEMBER LISTINGS

Don’t forget to sign up for 
year-end awards! Besides 

the sense of 
accomplishment, the 
awards are fantastic!
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The Paddock

1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road
Oregon, WI

(608) 835-0551
www.countryviewvets.com

COMPASSIONATELY SERVING ANIMALS 
IN THE MADISON AREA SINCE 1999

4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI, 53575
lindinhof1@aol.com 
608.445.8531

www.lindinhof.com  •  www.nodoubtmcisaac.com

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
FEI Dressage Training & Sales

Megan McIsaac

Debra Stephenson
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 

Sayner, WI 54560-9751
plumlakedressage@gmail.com

(715) 542-3742

Jayne Ayers 
          

FEI 4th Judge 
              International Level Instructor, Coach 

Teach  All Levels:  
            Enjoy Beginners - Coach Competitors  

Lessons, Clinics, Special Topic Programs      
             Travel to You or Haul In: Heated Indoor, Stalls 

W381 S5225 Hwy ZC, Dousman, WI 53118 
Phone:  262-965-2066 * jayne@dressagehorse.com

19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 
(262) 857-8555 [OFFICE] * (262) 857-3505 [FAX] 

www.sunflowerfarms.com

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
mailto:jayne@dressagehorse.com
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Clinics ◆ Lessons ◆ Rides ◆ Virtual shows
Sales ◆ Promotion ◆ Test rides

Videography

Heather K McManamy ◆ Photography ◆ Videography 

Fitchburg, WI  608-333-6950  www.shorthorsestudios.com

Taxes, shipping, and travel fees may apply. 

See website for details.
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Kettle Moraine Chapter of WDCTA 
Musical Freestyle Clinic 

Rosebury Farm LLC 
Mukwonago, WI 
April 2-3, 2016 

 
Name of Auditor:__________________________________________  

Street Address: __________________________________________ Phone #: ______________ 

City:_________________________ Zip:___________ Email address: ____________________  

If Minor Name of Parent or Guardian:_______________________________ 

Parent or Guardian Signature:__________________________ Phone #:__________________ 

Fee Schedule: 
Auditors:   $40 / clinic day with Lunch; ($35/clinic day with Lunch - KM Chapter Members) 

$65 with Lunch for weekend; ($55 weekend with Lunch - KM Chapter Members) 
Make checks payable to WDCTA KM Chapter. 
Auditor walk in registration after Saturday 8:30 am will not be able to purchase lunch.  
 

Auditors Select Sandwich Box Lunch: 
 Sat:   ____Roast Beef;   ____Honey Ham;   ____ Chicken Salad;   _____Grilled Veggie  
Sun:   ____Roast Beef;   ____Honey Ham;   ____ Chicken Salad;   _____Grilled Veggie 
   
Checks made payable to WDCTA KM Chapter. 
 
Mail registrations and direct questions to:  Melinda DeLuca, KM Clinic, 
 S14 W32743 Forest Hills Drive, Delafield, WI, 53018,  
Cell phone 262-313-8487,   E-mail jjdmcd@gmail.com 
 
 
 



Daniel Stewart is a former 
Olympic coach whose job was 
to coach any USEA rider 
attending an event in Europe. He 
was based in Spain and flew to 
where he was needed. Daniel 
and his family moved back to 
the United States where he 
began teaching his Sport Psych-
ology and Confidence Building 
clinics. He has worked with non-
riding Olympic athletes in both 
these areas.


He was an invited clinician at the 
Midwest Horse Fair in 2013 and 
2104. OHA hosted clinics with 
him in May 2013 at Megan 
McIsaac's Lindenhof Dressage 
Zentrum and in June 2014 at 
The Horse First Farm. The 
Southwest Chapter is happy to 
be hosting his return to the area 
with a new Sport Psych-ology 
Lecture, Rider Fitness and 
Confidence Building Clinic. He 
has his new book and a two-
DVD set on rider fitness 
available for purchase at 
discounted prices during the 
clinic.


Clinic Logistics 
The clinic can accommodate 12 
riders on each day. Riders may 
ride one or both days. If they 

can only ride one day, they are 
encouraged to audit the other 
day. Auditing is available and 
strongly encouraged, not just for 
riders, but for ANY athlete. The 
clinic will be held May 14 and 15 
at Andi Bill's Sugar Creek Farm 
in Albany, WI.


Riders are broken up into three 
groups of four and will ride once 
each day. We are hoping for one 
or two groups of jumping and 
one or two of dressage or other 
flatwork. As all riders in each 
group need to be at the same 
level, the entry form will ask for 
details on both horse and rider 
experience.


Rider and Auditor Costs 
Cost of the clinic will vary, 
depend-ing upon how many 
people want to ride both days 
and how many want to ride only 
one day. Costs will be between 
$125-$150/day. This will include 
watching/participating in all rider 
sessions and the workshop for 
that day. Auditors are welcome 
and encouraged to attend the 
riding and workshop sessions as 
all of Daniels's techniques are 
applicable to all sports.

Please bring a chair. 


Two lucky auditors will have the 
chance to work directly with 
Daniel as his scribe. Southwest 
Chapter members audit for free.


Registration Info 
Registration forms are available 
on the WDCTA website. Pre-
registra-tion is requested to 
ensure suffici-ent space is 
available. Opening day for 
registration is April 18.


Multiple waivers are also 
required.  Registration will not 
be considered complete until all 
waivers, forms and current 
Coggins are received by the 
organizer.  Registration will be 
first come, first accepted.  
Priority will be given to 
Southwest Chapter members 
and those wishing to ride both 
days.


For more information, please 
contact Denise Sobering at (608) 
235-3702 or 
dsobering@gmail.com  
(preferred).

Daniel Stewart Clinic on Sport Psychology, Rider Fitness 
and Confidence Building for Riders and Other Athletes



 

      May 26 & 27 — opening date April 6            July 2 & 3 — opening date May 5               Oct. 1 & 2 — opening date Aug. 15 

pam | 2/18/16

WDCTA-SW Chapter 2016 Dressage Clinics with Maryal Barnett 

at Hidden Pond Farm, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI 53560 

□  May 21-22 opening date April 1*   □  September 17-18 opening date August 5* 

Please use a separate application for each clinic, each person, each horse! 

Maryal is an accomplished rider and judge, competing through Grand Prix, as well 
as serving as a FEI “C” dressage, USEF "S" Dressage, and Sport Horse Breeding 
judge.  She is a USDF “L” faculty member and certified instructor examiner, and has 
held numerous board positions both with the USDF, TDF, and USEF.  She was 
honored in 2014 with a USDF Lifetime Achievement Award, and in 2015 inducted 
into the Midwest Dressage Association Hall of Fame. Highly regarded for her ability 
to connect with and teach students at all levels, her philosophy and methods are 
always positive and encouraging.    

*All rider applications must be postmarked on or after the “opening date” shown 
above. The WDCTA Southwest Chapter Clinic and Event Policy describes the rider 

selection process and rider responsibilities.  See http://www.wdcta.org/2014_forms/
sw_clinic_policies.pdf for complete information. 

Rider Name:_______________________________ Address: __________________________________________ 

City: __________________________State: ________Zip:  ___________Phone____________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Horse’s Name:________________________________________  Breed:_________________________________ 

Age:_______  Schooling Level ______________________  Showing Level _______________________________  

RIDER FEES:  

□ WDCTA Member  $140/ride   □ Non-WDCTA: $155/ride 
□ TRAILER IN FEE $10/ride (Everyone pays except HPF boarders) 
Ride time preference? □ Saturday □ Sunday □AM  □ PM   
Will you need a stall? □ Overnight** □ For day  □ Just in and out  
**Organizer will contact you with options and cost. 

AUDITOR FEES:  
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!!  
WDCTA member   1 day @ $20 □   2 days @ $30 □ 
Non-WDCTA member  1day @ $25  □    2 days @ $40 □  
Attending: □Saturday □ Sunday  
Water/coffee provided by SW chapter.  Bring your own lunch and chair!   
TOTAL FEES 

      TOTAL ENCLOSED        $______________ 
 
Mail completed application to organizer with check & 2016 Coggins: 
 Pamela Doolitte, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI, 53560  

Questions?      608-712-1400 or psdoolittle@yahoo.com

Auditor fees (Fees listed in auditor section) $_______________

Rider fees (    ) #of rides x ($_____)        = $_______________

Trailer in fee (    ) # of rides x $10                = $_______________

Semi-private lessons at $75/lesson 

might be considered for pairs riding at 

similar levels. Contact clinic organizer 

about this option.



 

2016 Janet Foy Dressage Clinic 
at Green Meadows Farm, 6412 County A, Belleville, WI 53508  

□ July 2 & 3 – opening date May 15   □ Aug. 27-28 – opening day July 15   □ Oct. 1 & 2 – opening day Aug. 15       

              Separate application required for each clinic and each horse! 

Rider applications must be postmarked on the “opening day” (see above). Riders 
selected on a first-come basis with preference given to WDCTA-SW chapter members, 
followed by WDCTA members from other chapters. Alternates will have first chance at 
open slots.       

Rider Name:_________________________________________________ Address: _______________________________________ 

City: ______________________________ State: ________ Zip:  ________________ Phone________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________________ WDCTA Volunteer:  □ Yes (mark if applicable) 

Horse’s Name:________________________________________________________     Breed:_______________________________ 

Age:_________ Level Schooling _______________________________ Level Showing ___________________________________ 

RIDER FEES:  
□ WDCTA Member: $140/ride    □ Non-WDCTA Member: $155/ride 

□ TRAILER IN FEE:  $10/ride    (Everyone pays except Green Meadow boarders.) 

Ride Preferences:  □ Saturday   □ Sunday   □ AM   □ PM      (Will try to accommodate) 

Will you need a stall?       □ Overnight **   □ Day stall     □ Just in and out                                                                                                                                         

**Limited overnight stall availability at GM; availability good at HFF; organizer will contact you with options and cost. 
Negative Coggins required with application (if you board at Green Meadows, don’t send). All vaccinations must be current. 

AUDITOR FEES: 
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!! 
WDCTA member             1 day @ $20  _____   2 days @ $30_______  
Non-WDCTA member   1 day @ $25 ______   2 days @ $40_______   

Attending:    □ Saturday    □ Sunday 

Includes coffee/water/soda and snacks.   Bring your own lunch and chair!  
       Rider / Auditor Fee $_________________ 
        Add Trailer In Fee  $_________________ 

       TOTAL ENCLOSED   $_________________ 

Make checks payable to:  WDCTA Southwest Chapter  
Mail this form, check and 2016 Coggins:   Caryn Vesperman, W1619 King Road, Brooklyn, WI 53521                                                                     
Questions?  608-455-2208 or touchstonefarm@gmail.com   

    Semi-private lessons may be considered 
    at $75 per lesson, if there is interest in 
    two individuals riding together. Contact 
    clinic organizer about this option.

Janet Foy is a 4* FEI dressage judge, USEF “S” and Sport Horse Breeding judge. She 
has judged at U.S.  and international FEI shows, including the NAYR Champs, 
Dressage at Devon, and USA World Cup League.  She is a USDF L Faculty member 
and instructs Federation Judges.  She is a USDF bronze, silver and gold medalist, 
having ridden horses to Horse of the Year Awards from Training to Grand Prix.  Janet 
was a member of the USDF test writing committee, making her uniquely qualified to 
provide her students with insights to accurate test riding. Janet has authored two books, 
“Dressage for the Not-So-Perfect Horse,” and “Dressage Q&A.”  Janet teaches riders 

      O May 26 & 27 — opening date April 6            O July 2 & 3 — opening date May 5            O Oct. 1 & 2 — opening date 



 
WISCONSIN DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

WAIVER, RELEASE, AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

In consideration for my participation in the WDCTA-Southwest Chapter’s Janet Foy Clinic (hereafter, “the Activity”), I (the 
“Participant”) hereby acknowledge and voluntarily agree to the following (hereafter, “Agreement”).  “Participation” includes, but is 
not limited to, riding, handling, instructing, or spectating.  

1. Acknowledgment of Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. I acknowledge and understand that there are numerous inherent 
risks of participating in equine activities, including, but not limited to: (a) the propensity of an equine or other animal, irrespective 
of its training, to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them (for example, jump, run, 
kick, buck, bolt, spin, rear, strike, or bite); (b) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden 
movements and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; (c) certain hazards such as conditions at or below the surface or 
ground, whether seen or unseen; (d) collisions with other animals or objects; (e) the potential for another person participating in 
an equine activity to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to me, or to others, such as failing to maintain control 
over the equine or not acting within his or her ability; (f) the breakage or failure of tack or other equipment; and (g) the potential 
that an equine or other animal may cause injury or harm to the rider or to other persons or animals in the vicinity.  I understand 
these risks and further acknowledge that I am not relying on the Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association 
(hereafter, “WDCTA”) to list in this document all possible inherent risks of participating in equine activities or the Activity. 

2. Acknowledgement that Participation in the Activity is Voluntary and Requires Personal Judgment. I acknowledge and 
understand that riding instruction by its nature requires that the instructor issue directions in the form of “commands.” I 
understand that while I should consider such commands, I must and will use my own judgment during my participation in the 
Activity. I understand that while participating in the Activity that: the commands and all activities engaged in as part of the 
instruction are entirely voluntary; that the instructor is not entitled to nor requests absolute obedience; that I may elect not to 
comply with any command or suggested act; and that I am expected to at all times be alert and thinking while participating in the 
Activity. I represent that both my equine and I have the requisite level of physical fitness and mental alertness to enable us to 
participate in the Activity, and are in good health and free from injury, illness or other defects which may impair our ability to 
engage in the Activity.  

3. Waiver and Release of Liability. I understand and voluntarily accept the inherent risks of engaging in equine activities, 
including risks from my voluntary compliance or noncompliance with instructor commands associated with the Activity. I 
voluntarily agree to hold harmless, release, waive, and covenant not to sue JANET FOY, WDCTA, its officers, members, non-
members that pay an auditing fee, Green Meadows,  as well as all other participants in the Activity (“Released Parties”) from any 
and all injuries, death, liability, or damage to person or property arising from my participation in the Activity, unless caused by 
Released Parties’ reckless, intentional or willful misconduct. Thus, I understand that this waiver and release is effective even if 
the injury, death, liability, or damage to person or property is caused or contributed to by the negligent action or inaction of 
Released Parties.  

4. Equine Activity Liability Law. I acknowledge that I have read the State of Wisconsin’s notice regarding equine activities: 

Notice: A person who is engaged for compensation in the rental of equines or equine equipment or tack or in 
the instruction of a person in the riding or driving of an equine or in being a passenger upon an equine is not 
liable for the injury or death of a person involved in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine 
activities, as defined in section 895.481 (1) (e) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

5. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.  Any 
controversy, dispute, or claim arising out of or related to this Agreement, shall be resolved exclusively through proceedings filed 
in the federal or state court in Dane County, Wisconsin. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision or sentence of this 
Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision or sentence of this Agreement, which shall remain 
in full force and effect.   

I have read this waiver, release, and hold harmless agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I am 
assuming risks inherent to my participation, and agree to be fully bound by its terms. I understand that I am free to 
consult with any counsel about the terms of this agreement.  

Signature of Participant__________________________________________________  Date ____________________________ 
(or parent or legal guardian of behalf of Participant, if Participant is under 18 years of age) 

Name of Participant (please print)___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP__________________________________________________________  Phone __________________________

Copyright © 2016 Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association.  All Rights Reserved.

Janet Foy Waiver



WDCTA-SW Presents 2016 Patti Becker 
Dressage Clinic 

At Story Creek Farm, 6112 County A, (Town of Oregon) Brooklyn WI 
53521  

□ Sunday, June 19, 2016 –opening day May 1    
□ Sunday Sept. 11, 2016 - opening day Aug 1    
              

 Separate application required for each clinic & each horse! 
 

 
Patti Becker is a USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold Medalist.  She has been riding for over 25 years and trained over forty-
five horses from Training to Grand Prix.  She also has several students that she has coached through Grand Prix. Patti 
has won numerous Championships and Reserve Championships at USDF Region 2 Championship competitions. She has 
also qualified and competed multiple horses at the USEF National Championships at Gladstone as well as Developing 
and Young Horse Championships.  Her latest accomplishments include, 2015 won Region 2 Open Prix St. George 
Championship and placed third in the Markel six year old Championship. In 2014 won Reserve Champion in the Markel 
Five Year old National Championship and USDF National Training level Championship. She has also won numerous 
IDCTA awards, and in 2012, Patti was named Horse Person of the Year! Patti has trained with George Williams, Mette 
Rosencrantz, and Jan Brons who she works with today.  She currently works and trains out of Fireside Farm and in the 
winter travels to Florida to train with Jan and compete.  Patti is an excellent rider and trainer! 
 
Rider applications must be postmarked on the “opening day” (see above). Riders will be selected on a first come basis 
with preference given to WDCTA-SW chapter members, followed by WDCTA members from other chapters. Alternates 
will have first chance at open slots.       

Rider Name: _______________________________ Address: ______________________________________________ 
 
City: __________________________State: ________Zip:  ___________Phone________________________ 
 
Email: ______________________________________________   WDCTA Volunteer:  □ yes (mark if applies) 
 
Horse’s Name: ________________________________________     Breed: __________________ 

 
Age: _______  Level Schooling ______________________   Level Showing _________________ 
 
RIDER FEES:  

□ WDCTA Member: $125/ride    □ Non-WDCTA Member: $150/ride 

Ride Preferences:  □ AM   □ PM      (will try to accommodate) 
Will you need a stall?  □ In and out only, no overnight    

Negative Coggins & Flu/Rhino proof required with application. All shots must be current. 
 
AUDITOR FEES: 
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!! 
WDCTA member            1 day @ $20  _____     
Non-WDCTA member   1 day @ $25 ______     

Bring your own lunch and chair!  

      Rider / Auditor Fee $_________________ 

       TOTAL ENCLOSED      $_________________ 

Make checks payable to:           WDCTA Southwest Chapter  
Mail to organizer with check & Coggins plus proof of current Flu/Rhino:  

Becky Bebber-Wells, 6112 County Road A, Brooklyn, WI, 53521   
 

Questions? 608-347-5458 or,  snowbysgrl@aol.com                                                     Updated 2/1/16 



WISCONSIN DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 
WAIVER, RELEASE, AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

In consideration for my participation in the [Patricia Becker Clinic on June 19, 2016 and Sept. 11, 2016 at Story Creek Farm, 
(hereafter, “the Activity”), I (the “Participant”) hereby acknowledge and voluntarily agree to the following (hereafter, “Agreement”).  
“Participation” includes, but is not limited to, riding, handling, instructing, or spectating.  

1. Acknowledgment of Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. I acknowledge and understand that there are numerous inherent 
risks of participating in equine activities, including, but not limited to: (a) the propensity of an equine or other animal, irrespective 
of its training, to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them (for example, jump, run, 
kick, buck, bolt, spin, rear, strike, or bite); (b) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden 
movements and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; (c) certain hazards such as conditions at or below the surface or 
ground, whether seen or unseen; (d) collisions with other animals or objects; (e) the potential for another person participating in 
an equine activity to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to me, or to others, such as failing to maintain control 
over the equine or not acting within his or her ability; (f) the breakage or failure of tack or other equipment; and (g) the potential 
that an equine or other animal may cause injury or harm to the rider or to other persons or animals in the vicinity.  I understand 
these risks and further acknowledge that I am not relying on the Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association 
(hereafter, “WDCTA”) to list in this document all possible inherent risks of participating in equine activities or the Activity. 

2. Acknowledgement that Participation in the Activity is Voluntary and Requires Personal Judgment. I acknowledge and 
understand that riding instruction by its nature requires that the instructor issue directions in the form of “commands.” I 
understand that while I should consider such commands, I must and will use my own judgment during my participation in the 
Activity. I understand that while participating in the Activity that: the commands and all activities engaged in as part of the 
instruction are entirely voluntary; that the instructor is not entitled to nor requests absolute obedience; that I may elect not to 
comply with any command or suggested act; and that I am expected to at all times be alert and thinking while participating in the 
Activity. I represent that both my equine and I have the requisite level of physical fitness and mental alertness to enable us to 
participate in the Activity, and are in good health and free from injury, illness or other defects which may impair our ability to 
engage in the Activity.  

3. Waiver and Release of Liability. I understand and voluntarily accept the inherent risks of engaging in equine activities, 
including risks from my voluntary compliance or noncompliance with instructor commands associated with the Activity. I 
voluntarily agree to hold harmless, release, waive, and covenant not to sue Patricia Becker, WDCTA, its officers, members, non-
members that pay an auditing fee, Story Creek Farm, owners Rebecca Bebber-Wells and Kent Wells, as well as all other 
participants in the Activity (“Released Parties”) from any and all injuries, death, liability, or damage to person or property arising 
from my participation in the Activity, unless caused by Released Parties’ reckless, intentional or willful misconduct. Thus, I 
understand that this waiver and release is effective even if the injury, death, liability, or damage to person or property is caused 
or contributed to by the negligent action or inaction of Released Parties.  

4. Equine Activity Liability Law. I acknowledge that I have read the State of Wisconsin’s notice regarding equine activities: 

Notice: A person who is engaged for compensation in the rental of equines or equine equipment or tack or in 
the instruction of a person in the riding or driving of an equine or in being a passenger upon an equine is not 
liable for the injury or death of a person involved in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine 
activities, as defined in section 895.481 (1) (e) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

5. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.  Any 
controversy, dispute, or claim arising out of or related to this Agreement, shall be resolved exclusively through proceedings filed 
in the federal or state court in Dane County, WI. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision or sentence of this Agreement 
shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision or sentence of this Agreement, which shall remain in full force 
and effect.   

I have read this waiver, release, and hold harmless agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I am 
assuming risks inherent to my participation, and agree to be fully bound by its terms. I understand that I am free to 
consult with any counsel about the terms of this agreement.  

Signature of Participant__________________________________________________  Date ____________________________ 
(or parent or legal guardian of behalf of Participant, if Participant is under 18 years of age) 

Name of Participant (please print)___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP__________________________________________________________  Phone __________________________

Copyright © 2014 – 2016 Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association.  All Rights Reserved.



Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association 
(WDCTA) 

Kettle Moraine Chapter

 Thomas A Poulin Clinic

Get ready for show season. 
Ride or audit with this well-known “S” Dressage Judge Thomas Poulin.  Learn how to 
improve your riding of classical dressage.

Date: Sat & Sun April 30th and May 1st, 2016
Location: Rosebury Farm, Hwy 83 & Road X, Mukwonago
Time: Tentative Times 8-4 (finalized with registrations)
Rider Fee:  $175 per ride includes lunch, two rides $320; Stabling $25/day.
(KM Chapter members $165 per ride, two rides $300)
Auditor Fee:  $15/ day, $20 / two days.  
($10/day and $15/two days KM members)
  Catered Box Lunches are available if ordered in advance.
Walk-in Auditors are welcome.  

Advance notice would be appreciated for planning purposes.
Opening Date: 
*  US Mail Postmark March 24th or hand delivered to Rosebury Tack Locker #12 
(if delivered early it will have same consideration as opening day postmark)
*  US mail Postmark Closing Date: April 8th or hand delivered Closing Date:  April 10th 
Riders will be notified of selection results by:  April 13th

Additional Requirements and/ or Issues:
WDCTA and Farm waivers will be signed by riders and auditors upon arrival.
All riders must wear an ASTM/SEI-approved helmet at all times while mounted. 
Coggins will be checked upon arrival.  Coggins needs to be within one years’ time.
Horses may arrive after 3 p.m. on Friday.

No Refund after rider selection unless a substitute rider is found by the selection 
committee or rider has a replacement horse they will be riding or replacement rider for 
their horse.

KM reserves the right to cancel clinic with refunds due to unforeseen events (weather, 
etc.). No trailering in without stall.

Mail registrations and direct questions to:  
Melinda DeLuca, KM Clinic, 
S14 W32743 Forest Hills Drive, Delafield, WI, 53018, Cell 262-313-8487   
E-mail: jjdmcd@gmail.com
Checks payable to: WDCTA KM Chapter

mailto:jjdmcd@gmail.com?subject=


Name of Rider or Auditor:__________________________________________ 

Horse Name:_________________________Breed:______________________Age_________

Street Address:__________________________________________ Phone #: ______________

City:_________________________ Zip:___________ Email address: ____________________ 
If Minor Name of Parent or Guardian:_______________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature:__________________________ Phone #:__________________

Preferred Riding: Both Days _____     Saturday ______  Sunday_________
Auditing:  Both days________    Saturday________      Sunday_______

Ride Fees:
_____  Ride Sat   $175 ($165 KM member)
_____  Ride Sun   $175 ($165 KM member)
_____  Ride Both   $320  ($300 KM member)

Audit Fees:
_____   Sat    $15 ($10 KM member)
_____   Sun    $15 ($10 KM member)
_____   Audit Both    $20 ($15 KM member)
_____   Lunch Fee for Auditor box lunch on Saturday  $12
_____   Fee for Auditor box lunch on Sunday $12
_____   Stabling Fee $25/day

_____   Total Enclosed

Riders Select Sandwich Box Lunch.  Auditors select for additional fee. 
Sat:    ____Roast Beef;   ____Honey Ham;   ____ Chicken Salad;   _____Grilled Veggie 
Sun:   ____Roast Beef;   ____Honey Ham;   ____ Chicken Salad;   _____Grilled Veggie

 
Selection Process (only used if clinic oversubscribed)
The selection process will only apply if the clinic is oversubscribed. Rosebury Farm can accommodate 
stabling for five outside horses for the clinic.   In order to accommodate the limited stabling two sets of 
selections will be used.  The selection process will be the same for oth clinic boarders up to 4 riders and 
for the additional five riders who may or may not be boarders of Rosebury Farm.   

In general the selection process will be as follows:
1.  Completed registration, check and Coggins received after opening and before closing date.
2.  Priority will be given to those that meet the following criteria regardless of registration date.
3.  WDCTA Member
4.  KM Chapter Members have preference over members of other chapters.
5.  KM volunteer participation  
If a tie for all of the above criteria is achieved by multiple riders then a random drawing will be used.

Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association
Kettle Moraine Chapter April 30 and May 1

Thomas A Poulin Clinic

Mail registrations and direct questions to:  
Melinda DeLuca, KM Clinic
S14 W32743 Forest Hills Drive, Delafield, WI, 53018
Cell 262-313-8487,   E-mail jjdmcd@gmail.com
Checks payable to: WDCTA KM Chapter



USDF Adult Clinic Series

Creating A Winning 

Partnership With Your Horse

June 11-12, 2016
 
Tempel Farms 
Old Mill Creek, IL

Hosted by Illinois Dressage 
and Combined Training 
Association

Learn from two clinicians at each clinic

Betsy Steiner
USDF Honorary Instructor

International Rider, 
Trainer and Coach

World Equestrian Games 
Competitor

Creator of Equilates™

Adult Amateur 
Opportunity

For current details 
on these and future 

clinics visit  

www.usdf.org

Region 2

YOUR CONNECTION TO THE

AMERICAN
DRESSAGE COMMUNITY

Featuring

Kathy Connelly
USDF Honorary Instructor

“S” Judge
World Cup Competitor

Coach for World Equestrian Games 
and the World Cup

Olympic and World Games Selector

and 



State Board 
President – Mary Hanneman

Vice President – Stephanie Severn

Secretary – Melinda DeLuca

Treasurer – Angela Genin

Membership – Diane Brault

Newsletter – Caryn Vesperman

Webmaster – Stephanie Severn

Members-At-Large:

  Nicki Butler - Megan Dischler - Sue Genin


Central Chapter  
President – Vicki Hodel

Vice President – Kris Blacklock

Treasurer – Brittany Remhof

Secretary – Brittany Remhof


Kettle Moraine Chapter 
President – Melinda DeLuca

Vice President – Becky Rutkowski

Secretary – Cindy Riffle

Treasurer – Jill Dearing

Chapter Rep – Carol Hines-Stroede


Southwest Chapter 
President – Haley Madden

Vice President – Stephanie Severn

Secretary – Jessica Smith-Bagley

Treasurer – Susan Crum

Chapter Rep – Heather McManamy

Chapter Rep – Mary Hanneman

Alt. Chapter Rep – DeAnn Howard


Upper Peninsula Chapter 
President – Kathy Caspary

Vice President – Tina Ozanich

Secretary – Cathy Ruprecht

Treasurer – Tracee Horn


State Board Committee Chairs 
Awards - Marie Caldwell

JR/YR Reps - Katie Foster and Katrina Hiller

Wisconsin Horse Council: Vicki Hodel

Communications Co-Chairs: 

   Stephanie Severn and Caryn Vesperman

WDCTA State Board

Jayne Ayers
Hearthstone Farm

Shelly Day
Day Dressage

Megan Dischler
Trilogy Saddlery

Emily Luethner
Countryview Veterinary Service

Tom Mikulice
Excalibur Insurance Agency

Megan McIssac
Lindinhoff Sports Equine 

Zentrum

Andrea Schten
Tailwind Farm, LLC

Debra Stephenson
Plum Lake Dressage

Sunflower Farms

BUSINESS MEMBERS Support Your WDCTA Business Members

http://Jayne@dressagehorse.com
http://DayDressage.com
mailto:megdischler@yahoo.com?subject=
http://eleuthner@countryviewvets.com
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com
http://lindinhofllc@gmail.com
http://aschten2000@yahoo.com
http://plumlakedressage@gmail.com
http://office@sunflowerfarms.com
http://Jayne@dressagehorse.com
http://DayDressage.com
mailto:megdischler@yahoo.com?subject=
http://eleuthner@countryviewvets.com
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com
http://lindinhofllc@gmail.com
http://aschten2000@yahoo.com
http://plumlakedressage@gmail.com
http://office@sunflowerfarms.com

